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The non-stoichiometric Heusler alloy Ni50Mn36In14 undergoes a martensitic phase transformation
in the vicinity of 345K, with the high temperature austenite phase exhibiting paramagnetic rather
than ferromagnetic behavior, as shown in similar alloys with lower-temperature transformations.
Suitably prepared samples are shown to exhibit a sharp transformation, a relatively small thermal
hysteresis, and a large field-induced entropy change. We analyzed the magnetocaloric behavior
both through magnetization and direct field-dependent calorimetry measurements. For measure-
ments passing through the first-order transformation, an improved method for heat-pulse relaxation
calorimetry was designed. The results provide a firm basis for the analytic evaluation of field-
induced entropy changes in related materials. An analysis of the relative cooling power (RCP), based
on the integrated field-induced entropy change and magnetizing behavior of the Mn spin system with
ferromagnetic correlations, shows that a significant RCP may be obtained in these materials by tuning
the magnetic and structural transformation temperatures through minor compositional changes or
local order changes.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4902527]
I. INTRODUCTION
Materials showing the magnetocaloric effect (MCE) have
been a source of growing interest because of their potential
for an environmentally friendly and energy efficient refrigera-
tion technology.1 Recently, many of the off-stoichiometric
Heusler alloys based on Ni-Mn-Z (Z¼ In, Sb, Sn) have been
reported to show a large MCE, across the temperature regime
of the martensitic transformation.2–7 In particular, Ni-Mn-In
alloys have been of interest for their large MCE in the vicinity
of the coupled magneto-structural first order phase transitions,
and hence possible application as a working material in
magnetic refrigerators.8,9 Composition maps in the Ni-Mn-In
system have been recently developed allowing the design of
alloys at different working temperatures,10 leading to the com-
position studied here, Ni50Mn36In14. Contrary to typical alloys
in this system, this composition has a paramagnetic rather
than ferromagnetic austenite phase. We show that this compo-
sition exhibits a sharp transformation peak with a large field-
induced entropy change at the transition temperature.
One of the common physical quantities used to compare
MCE materials is the isothermal entropy change upon varia-
tion of the external magnetic field. This quantity we have
explored both by direct methods, through the integration of
specific-heat data, and also by indirect methods,11 based on
magnetization measurements. This allows the examination
of entropy contributions competing with magnetism.
However, care must be exercised in determining the specific
heat close to first-order phase transitions through relaxation
calorimetry. Several groups have addressed this,12–14 with
one of the issues being a proper calibration of the sample
puck. In our approach to this challenge, we present a modi-
fied method, which yields results in close agreement with
results obtained through indirect magnetic measurements.
As further comparison of the MCE, we examine the rel-
ative cooling power (RCP),15 which represents the amount
of transferred heat between the hot and cold reservoirs under
a magnetic refrigeration cycle.16 Values extracted from
direct and indirect methods provide a compelling demonstra-
tion that the corresponding entropies are in very close agree-
ment. The RCP for the present material is smaller than
comparable materials operating at lower temperatures, which
we show results from the separation between the austenite
Curie temperature (Tc) and the operating temperature.
However, further analysis shows that a significant RCP
would be achievable in such systems by suitable tuning of
structural and magnetic transition temperatures.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
A. Sample preparation
Bulk polycrystalline Ni50Mn36In14 (nom. at.%) alloys
were prepared using arc melting in a protective argon atmos-
phere from 99.9% pure constituents. Ingots were flipped and
re-melted three times to promote homogeneity. The resulting
35 g button was cut into plates using a high speed diamond
wafering blade. The samples were then quenched in ice
water after they were homogenized at 900 "C for 24 h in a
quartz vial under a protective argon atmosphere to prevent
oxidation. One of these plates was used for M-Ta)Electronic mail: jhchen@tamu.edu
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measurements, and another identically treated plate was used
for bothM-H and specific heat measurements.
Electron microprobe measurements were carried out using
wavelength dispersive spectroscopy methods on a Cameca
SX50, equipped with four wavelength-dispersive x-ray spec-
trometers. The final composition Ni49.54Mn36.12In14.34 was
found to be close to the target composition. The samples after
the heat treatment were found to be homogeneous by back-
scattered electron imaging (shown in Fig. 1) and microprobe
analysis.
B. Magnetic measurements
Iso-field magnetization measurements were carried out
using a Quantum Design (QD) Magnetic Property
Measurement System on a sample from the center of the ho-
mogenized sample plate. Figure 2 shows the measurement
results. The transition curves as shown in Fig. 2 correspond
to the well-known martensitic transformation. The results
indicate a transition from a paramagnetic austenite to an
anti-ferromagnetic (or similar low-moment) martensite upon
cooling in the vicinity of 345K. The forward (austenite to
martensite) transformation is observed on cooling the sam-
ples and the reverse transformation (martensite to austenite)
is observed on sample heating. Outside of the transformation
hysteresis region, the transition is nominally complete. As
shown in Fig. 2, the transition temperatures slightly shift to
lower temperatures as the field increases.
The Curie-Weiss law
M ¼ NA
3kB
l2ef f
H
T # Tc ; (1)
where lef f ¼ glB
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
JðJ þ 1Þp , Tc is the Curie temperature and
g¼ 2, was used to fit the high temperature (> 360K) mag-
netization curves. Fitting in all five fields in Fig. 2 yielded
nearly identical Tc values in the range 2896 0.5K (fitting
uncertainty 0.03–0.04), and spin very close to J¼ 2.0 per Mn
(range 2.01 to 2.04, fitting errors< 0.004). This fitted spin
value was obtained by assuming that the density of magnetic
moments is identical to the manganese ion density. The fitted
curves are shown in the inset of Fig. 3 for two of these fields.
The linearity of these curves in M and T demonstrates the
paramagnetism of the austenite phase. These results with a
local magnetic moment of 4lB agree with reported stud-
ies17–20 and are consistent with magnetic moments in the
sample attributed to manganese with at most a very small
moment on other atoms. Note that the Curie temperature
apparent here is very similar to Tc' 293K observed in
Ni50Mn34In16.
2 Even though the structural transition temper-
atures are, in general, very sensitive to composition in the
Ni-Mn-In alloys, Tc of the austenite is nearly composition-
independent, a feature that holds even for the present case,
where the ferromagnetic fluctuations in the austenite phase
are interrupted by the higher-temperature structural
transition.
Besides increasing/decreasing the temperature of the
sample, changing the external magnetic field can also drive
the magneto-structural transition. However, for cases
FIG. 1. Back-scattered electron image of the sample Ni50Mn36In14 after heat
treatment (scale bar 20 lm in the bottom of the figure). The very dark
regions are empty cavities and image contrast shows grain size.
FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the magnetization for the Ni50Mn36In14
sample at different fields (0.05, 1, 3, 5, and 7 T as shown).
FIG. 3. Three representative isothermal magnetization measurements.
Magnetic hysteresis was only observed between 341 and 353K (including
the 347K trace shown). Inset: Iso-field measurements for 0.05T and 7T,
along with Curie-Weiss fittings (black lines) showing strong linearity of the
results in the paramagnetic austenite phase.
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including a first-order transition through scanning the mag-
netic field, incorrect probing protocols can lead to spurious
magnetic entropy changes.15,21–25 In order to correctly probe
the phase transition, the following isothermal measurement
was performed, resulting in curves such as plotted in Fig. 3
(main plot). The M-H measurements at a sequence of tem-
peratures always included a loop bringing the sample below
the lowest temperature, 325K. The magnetization was
recorded at each temperature with the field increasing to the
maximum value and also while it was brought back to zero.
Next, the temperature was reduced, bringing the sample into
the complete martensite region, before going to the next
measurement temperature. This was done with steps of
DT¼þ3K near the phase transition, with the loop in tem-
perature always performed at zero field before every iso-
therm. The magnetization for temperatures higher than
353K and lower than 341K shows similar paramagnetic
behavior with no observable hysteresis or nonlinearity so
only three representative curves are shown in Fig. 3.
C. Specific heat measurements
Specific-heat measurements were performed using a
Physical Property Measurement System (PPMS) from QD.
Samples were affixed using a thin layer of grease to the small
sample platform of a standard puck, with the platform con-
nected by thin wires to the body of the puck. For tempera-
tures away from the structural transition, the so-called 2 -s
method was used, in which the heating and cooling curves
are fitted following a small heat pulse. This analysis is based
on a model developed by Hwang26 in which the heat transfer
between the platform and the sample is explicitly taken into
account. In determining the sample’s specific heat (Cp), the
relationship governing the heating and cooling curves is
Ctotal Tð Þ ¼ #Kw T
ð Þ T # Tbð Þ þ P
dT=dt
; (2)
where Ctotal is the total specific heat including both Cp due to
the sample and the contribution of the platform, P is the
known heat pulse power, T is the sample temperature meas-
ured by the platform thermometer, Tb is the separately meas-
ured puck temperature, and Kw is the thermal conductance
from the platform, typically dominated by the support wire
conductance. Note that P goes to zero during cooling, while
dT/dt changes to a negative sign. Assuming Ctotal and Kw
remain the same upon heating and cooling, these parameters
can be obtained by analyzing the heating and cooling curves
together. However, this method is invalid when the specific
heat involves hysteresis, such as is typical for a first order
transition. Also if a long heat pulse is used to drive the transi-
tion to completion, (T–Tb) can become large. This can invali-
date the standard calibration of Kw for which (T–Tb) is small
and the wires are held at a nearly uniform temperature.
These issues have been addressed in various ways,12–14
including models introduced to consider changes in the wire
conductance and also changes in the base temperature during
a long heat pulse. In our study, to probe the phase transition
region we recorded changes in temperature during a long
heat pulse, turned on in the temperature range of complete
martensite and turned off when complete austenite was
achieved. This requires optimizing the pulse settings by trial
and error to cover the transition region, and long wait times to
increase the base temperature stability. The raw temperature
vs. time traces were obtained from the system controller, and
analyzed separately. From measurements away from the
hysteresis region using the 2 -s measurement scheme, we
determined that the thermal conductance of the grease exceeds
that of the wires by a factor of at least 100 in all cases. This
ensured that the temperature discrepancy between the plat-
form and sample is negligible.
In order to calibrate Kw for the conditions of large
DT(¼ T – Tb) in Eq. (2), we made use of the lack of hystere-
sis outside of the transition, as known physically and
observed here. Because of this feature, for heating-cooling
cycles bracketing the transition, the 2 -s model remains
valid for extracted Kw values at the large-DT. At the small-
DT region, the conditions of the standard calibration proce-
dure are reproduced, so the standard calibration provided
these values. In our study, a modified wire conductance K0w
is used
K0wðTÞ ¼ Kwðð1# xÞTb þ xTÞ; (3)
where Kw(T) is obtained from the standard calibration, and
a single extrapolation parameter x was adjusted until the
heating and cooling curves became consistent for tempera-
tures above the transition. Finally, from the time recordings
of temperature during and after the heat pulse, we obtained
the heating and cooling specific heats by utilizing Eq. (2)
and K0w. This procedure yields a dense set of data for Cp in
the transition region, characterized by a large peak for the
first-order transition, and wings that connect smoothly to
data obtained by the standard 2 -s model covering a wide
temperature range. This is shown in Fig. 4, where the 2 -s
model data (not valid near the transition) are given by iso-
lated symbols.
Fig. 5 shows the results of this method for the
Ni50Mn36In14 sample in the range of the martensitic transfor-
mation, combined with 2 -s analysis for the remainder of the
FIG. 4. Solid curves: specific heat obtained from heating and cooling meas-
urements analyzed as described in text. Open symbols: results from 2 -s
model, with small heat pulses giving DT/T¼ 1%, showing good agreement
outside of first order transition regime.
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temperature range. Data for the transition region are from
the temperature-rise portion of the measurement, and include
the superposed results of several trials. Results are given pre
mole of Ni2Mn1.44In0.56.
Specific heat measurements were also performed across
the transition under external magnetic fields of 1, 5, 7, and
9T, with the results shown in Fig. 6. The observed structure
at the peak is due in part to the narrow transformation in this
composition, and the small sampling interval for the finite
derivative, particularly on cooling. However, the integrated
quantities are quite consistent, as shown below. The first
order transition is shifted to lower temperatures as the exter-
nal field increases, in agreement with the magnetic measure-
ments under corresponding fields in Fig. 2.
III. SPECIFIC-HEAT CONTRIBUTIONS ANALYSIS
Owing to the diffusionless character of the martensitic
transformation, the configurational contributions to the en-
tropy change are believed to be absent,27 which simplifies
the sources of the specific heat. The total specific heat for
this system should be, thus, described by three main
contributions, which are the electronic, vibrational, and mag-
netic parts
Cp ' Cel þ Cvib þ Cmag: (4)
The electronic specific heat contribution can be described by
the known linear-T behavior28
Cel Tð Þ ffi p
2
3
" #
k2BN EFð ÞT ¼ cT; (5)
where N(EF) is the density of states at the Fermi energy. The
vibrational contribution28 based on a Debye model is
Cvib Tð Þ ffi 9NkB hD
T
" #3 ðhD=T
0
x4ex
ex # 1ð Þ2
dx; (6)
where N is the total number of atoms and hD is the Debye
temperature, which we treated as a constant. Note that at the
transition temperature, the vibrational term is quite close to
the classical limit, considerably reducing the dependence on
hD, in the limit that the harmonic approximation remains
valid. Since the magnetic contribution is expected to be
small in the low temperature limit,29 we fitted to Cp/T vs. T
2
at low temperatures (inset to Fig. 5), yielding c¼ 0.0124(2)
J/mole K2, independent of the field within the experimental
uncertainty. Furthermore, hD¼ 320K was obtained by fitting
the data up to 100K. A calculation using these two values,
extended to 400K, is given by the solid line in Fig. 5 and
shows good agreement with the experimental data (solid
circles) in the same figure. As can be seen, Cp greatly
exceeds the extrapolated values of Cel and Cvib near the tran-
sition, with the difference representing Cmag to the extent
that Eq. (5) is valid.
IV. ENTROPY CHANGE AND RELATIVE COOLING
POWER ANALYSIS
The MCE is intrinsic to magnetic solids and is induced
via the coupling of the magnetic sublattice with the magnetic
field.30 Accurate determination for the MCE can be obtained
from both indirectly via magnetization and directly through
specific heat. Both methods will be discussed and compared
in Secs. IV A–IV D.
A. Magnetocaloric effect from magnetic measurement
The most common indirect experimental determination of
field-induced entropy change is obtained from the isothermal
magnetization by scanning the magnetic field over a series of
closely spaced temperature intervals.18,30,31 Representative
data are shown in Fig. 3 and the probing protocol has been
described in Sec. II B. Because the transition is first order, the
Maxwell relation does not apply and instead should be
replaced by a Clausius-Clapeyron method, as has been con-
firmed by experiments.32
This isothermal field-induced entropy can be obtained
from the magnetization by the relation33
FIG. 5. Full-range specific heat, combining heating-curve results bracketing
the martensitic transformation, with small-pulse results outside the hystere-
sis region. Solid curve: combined electronic and Debye-approximation con-
tribution with c¼ 0.012 J/mole K2 and hD¼ 320K. Inset: low temperature
experimental data for three fields as indicated plotted along with fitted
results (solid lines) for c, found to be field independent.
FIG. 6. Heating curve and cooling curve specific heat results obtained under
various applied magnetic fields (0, 1, 5, 7, and 9 T) as shown.
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DS T;0!Hð Þ¼ l0
@
@T
ðH
0
M T;H0ð ÞdH0
 !
ffi l0
DT
)
ðH
0
M TþDT;H0ð ÞdH0#
ðH
0
M T;H0ð ÞdH0
" #
:
(7)
Results obtained from this expression can be found in Fig. 7
(in symbols), for the fields of 1, 5, and 7T, which correspond
to specific heat measurements.
It is important to recognize that the magnetic MCE
measurements may be intrinsically erroneous, if changes in
the material are time dependent, i.e., if the response is not in-
stantaneous, because the experiments were carried out in a
sweeping magnetic field. In our experiment, we lowered the
sweeping speed to a rate (¼ 25Oe/s) for which the measure-
ment results were found to be consistent with data for a
higher speed, in order to avoid this situation.
B. Magnetocaloric effect from calorimetric
measurements
As mentioned in the end of Sec. IV A, another way to
characterize MCE is directly from the calorimetric measure-
ments. The specific heat measured at constant pressure as a
function of temperature in constant magnetic field Cp(T, B)
provides the most complete characterization of MCE materi-
als since the total entropy change of the MCE material can
be calculated from the specific heat by the relation11
DS T; 0! Hð Þ ¼
ðT
0
Cp T0;Hð Þ # Cp T0;H ¼ 0ð Þ
T0
dT0: (8)
The field-induced entropy change obtained from the spe-
cific heat measurements, while heating in various fields (Fig.
6) is shown in Fig. 7. The results from magnetic measure-
ments plotted in the same figure appear to be in good agree-
ment. A similar comparison was reported recently for
Co-doped Ni-Mn-In materials.14 This implies that the iso-
thermal entropy change due to magnetic properties domi-
nates through the martensitic transformation. Although the
other possible physical mechanisms (such as, crystal struc-
ture or phonon) cannot be completely ruled out, their contri-
butions are clearly relatively minor.
C. Relative cooling power
Another relevant quantity for evaluating the perform-
ance of MCE materials is the amount of transferred heat
between cold and hot reservoirs in an ideal refrigeration
cycle.34,35 This is referred to as the RCP
RCPðHÞ ¼
ðThot
Tcold
DSðT; 0! HÞdT; (9)
where Tcold and Thot are the temperatures of the two reser-
voirs. Therefore, we can obtain RCP by calculating the area
under the DS curves. Equation (9) can also be rewritten33 by
using Eq. (7)
RCPðHÞ ¼
ðThot
Tcold
DSðT; 0! HÞdT
¼
ðH
0
MðThot;H0ÞdH0 #
ðH
0
MðTcold;H0ÞdH0; (10)
which indicates that RCP can be determined from isothermal
magnetic measurements at only two temperatures without
knowing the details of the magnetic entropy at points
between. Thus, despite the very sharp transition in this case,
a larger number of magnetic isotherms (including cooling
loops below the transformation) were not required. On the
other hand, since the entropy change obtained from specific
heat data is much denser, we could calculate the entropy in-
tegral directly from the data. The results provide an addi-
tional useful comparison between methods.
Generally, the RCP can be considered to be given by
Eqs. (9) or (10) evaluated with Thot and Tcold bracketing the
transition, corresponding to full martensite to austenite con-
version. However, Fig. 8 displays the corresponding integra-
tions evaluated with Thot allowed to vary across the
transition. This provides an excellent comparison between
the results obtained by both methods, since as Eq. (10) shows
the structure of DS (T, 0 ! H) is properly accounted for
FIG. 7. Reverse (martensite to austenite) field-induced entropy difference
(S(T, H) – S(T, 0)) based on the heating-curve specific heat results (solid
curve) along with entropy results from the corresponding magnetic analysis
(symbols).
FIG. 8. Integrated entropy obtained from specific heat (solid curves) along
with RCP for complete transformation, compared to values obtained from
the difference of isothermal magnetic measurements (symbols).
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even at intermediate temperatures, where M(H) has not been
measured. The 1 T entropy change is small, giving an RCP
integral (not shown) indistinguishable from the background.
However, in 5 T and 7T, the results are in very good agree-
ment, including the observed asymmetry of the DS peaks,
which is reproduced with both methods. Also note that above
350K, the DS integration curves slope downward since here
in the paramagnetic phase, a conventional (non-inverse)
MCE sets in.
To define the RCP, in practice, we chose the point,
where the integration curves of Fig. 8 reach a maximum,
which is 349K for all cases, at the temperature indicated in
the figure. The resulting RCP values are 28 J/kg in 5 T, 48 J/
kg in 7 T, and 79 J/kg in 9 T. For comparison, RCP¼ 242 J/
kg in 7 T has been reported for an annealed NiCoMnSn rib-
bon,22 and 104 J/kg in 5 T for bulk Ni50Mn34In16.
36
Therefore, in the present case even though a large field-
induced entropy change is observed, the RCP remains
smaller than can be achieved in corresponding materials
exhibiting a ferromagnetic austenite phase.
D. RCP in paramagnetic systems
We now consider more generally the RCP obtainable in
similar alloy systems with the transformation temperature Tm
closer to Tc, where the austenite paramagnetic response will
be stronger. As we established, the Ni50Mn36In14 austenite is
described very accurately as Curie-law paramagnetic with
each Mn having a spin fitted to J¼ 2.0, and ferromagnetic
correlations corresponding to Tc¼ 289K. Similar behavior is
observed in other Ni-Mn-In systems, and as noted above Tc
is found to be relatively independent of composition. For
the present alloy, since the magnetization curves are linear
close to the transition in both phases (Fig. 3), Eq. (10) can
be written, RCP(H)¼DvH2/2, with v¼M/H being the suscep-
tibility. Based on the observed small martensite magnetic
response, its contribution to RCP in 9T is –vmH
2/2¼#21 J/kg,
which decreases rapidly at lower fields. Closer to Tc, the par-
amagnetic response of the austenite will become nonlinear,
and to address this situation we have adopted a mean field
approach.37 Except for the critical region very close to Tc in
small fields, this gives a good approximation for the spin
polarization, and as long as T remains above Tc, coercivity
effects need not be considered.
The inset of Fig. 9 shows representative spin polariza-
tion results obtained following a standard derivation,37 with
the mean spin following a Brillouin function containing the
applied magnetic field enhanced by the local exchange field.
We assumed each Mn to have a local moment with J¼ 2 and
g¼ 2, coinciding with the magnetization fit, and used
Tc¼ 289K as measured, which determines the size of the
exchange field. The magnetization is obtained from the aver-
age spin using the known moment per Mn, along with the
Mn-ion density per kg for Ni50Mn36In14. No adjustable pa-
rameters are needed to obtain
Ð
MdH, which is the integral
appearing in Eq. (10). Fig. 9 shows RCP results obtained this
way vs. Tm/Tc, where the temperature at which the integra-
tion is evaluated is assumed to match Tm for different com-
positions along the horizontal axis. In this calculation, we
also assumed that the martensite-phase contribution to RCP,
#vmH2/2, remains unchanged. While, in practice, this term
will vary with processing, note that this term is in any case
small, particularly near Tc. The circles on the graph represent
the RCP extracted from specific heat for Ni50Mn36In14 (with
Tm/Tc¼ 1.21). These are in good agreement with the calcu-
lated curves, including the 9 T value.
More generally, Fig. 9 shows the RCP that should be
attainable in compositions similar to Ni50Mn36In14 if Tm is
adjusted along the horizontal axis through composition or
local ordering changes. This includes magnetic-only contri-
butions to the entropy, shown here to be nearly identical to
the total entropy change. For Tm close to Tc, the RCP values
become comparable to those reported in other Ni-Mn-X
materials, as described above. Note that an approach typi-
cally used for these materials has been to maximize the aus-
tenite magnetization, for example,38 by substitution of Co, in
order to enhance the RCP. However, these results predict
that compositions with Tm* Tc having small or zero sponta-
neous magnetization in both phases may still exhibit compa-
rable results. Since magnetic coercivity effects will not
contribute to the thermal hysteresis, optimizing materials of
this type may represent a promising approach for obtaining
useful MCE materials.
V. SUMMARY
In this study, we examined the magnetocaloric effect in
Ni50Mn36In14, heat treated to exhibit a narrow structural
phase transition to the martensitic phase near 345K. Above
the transformation, this composition is paramagnetic with no
spontaneous magnetization, unlike similar compositions typ-
ically studied with somewhat lower structural transition tem-
peratures. Field-induced entropy changes were analyzed
both through indirect magnetic and direct calorimetric meas-
urements. For the latter, we demonstrated a procedure based
on relaxation calorimetry using extended heating and cooling
curves extending across the first-order phase transition. The
results are in excellent agreement with magnetization-based
methods, which provide a firm basis for the analytic evalua-
tion of field-induced entropy changes. In particular, the RCP
can be assessed in this way, and the associated analysis
FIG. 9. Relative cooling power vs. martensitic transformation temperature
calculated for Ni-Mn-In compositions with paramagnetic austenite phase, as
described in text. Inset: computed austenite average spin moment for indi-
cated fields.
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shows that a large RCP may be generated in materials with the
structural transition tuned very close to the Curie temperature.
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